General Guidelines for Replacing / Installing Firebrick

For installing into Wood Stoves and Add-On Furnaces
Refer to your Owner’s Manual for proper brick placement.

If replacing broken or damaged firebrick:
• Remove the damaged brick or bricks
• There may be some silicone holding the bricks in place for shipping purposes, if so, use a putty knife to help pry brick loose (be careful not to damage any other brick) and remove any remnant of silicone.
• Once damaged brick has been removed make sure to vacuum out any brick dust or particles that may prevent proper brick alignment.
• Replace brick in the same manner that it was removed (there is no need for any silicone or mortar, that is just for shipping purposes).

If installing in outdoor fireplace for the first time.
• Refer to Owner’s Manual for proper brick placement.
• Install bricks as indicated as tightly as possible avoiding gaps (no mortar or silicone is needed).
• Once all firebrick are in place, install the brick retainers to the prevent brick from falling.

If using for other applications that may require cutting
• Make sure to wear proper safety equipment (safety glasses, ear plugs, gloves, and a dust mask).
• Measure properly before cutting.
• Cut using a tile saw or other masonry cutting devices.